Abstract-Traditionally, the control system of a modem Our work has led to the addition of sensory systems to the teleoperated mobile robot consists of one or more two-dimensional OzBot. mobile platform with the goal of aiding the joysticks placed on a control interface. While this simplistic navigation and control of the remote robot by providing interface allows an operator to remotely drive the platform, feedback additional information to the user. is limited to visual information supplied by on-board cameras. 
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OzBot. mobile platform with the goal of aiding the joysticks placed on a control interface. While this simplistic navigation and control of the remote robot by providing interface allows an operator to remotely drive the platform, feedback additional information to the user. is limited to visual information supplied by on-board cameras. Significant advances in the field of haptics have the potential to .
.
meaningfully enhance situational awareness of a remote robot. The
Hazardous material handling and neutralsing Improvised focus of this research is the augmentation of Deakin University's Explosive Devices (IED) are two applications requiring fine OzBot" MkIV mobile platform to include haptic control levels of control on often-inconsistent surface conditions. methodologies. Utilising the platform's inertial measurement unit, Given the complexities encountered in controlling a mobile a remote operator has the ability to gain knowledge of the vehicle's robot in ground missions, the ability for the operator to operating performance and terrain while supplying a finer level of achieve full environmental awareness is vital. Due to the control to the drive motors. Our development of a generic nature of teleoperation, the human-in the-loop control multi-platform ActiveX allows the easy implementation of haptic methodology is imperative to mission success. Over the past decade the use of haptic technology has been accepted into academia for simulation and modeling [6] . Current rotational velocity mapped in a logarithmic relationship to the detecting yaw and pitch changes at up to 500'second. The X-axis of the Omni (figure 4). To reduce operator fatigue, IMU outputs are sampled by the on-board micro-controller the model does not require the user to maintain a Z-axis (PIC16F877A) at 10-bit resolution at 150Hz. The IMU, position input at any time. The Z-axis is not used for control accelerometer, gyroscope and motor drivers are all mounted at this stage. As determining the 0,0 point in the X and Y on a custom printed circuit board with power filtration and coordinate space can be difficult and is required for bringing switching ( figure 3) .
the remote platform to a complete stop, a gravwell is employed. A gravwell or gravity well is defined as _"attractive basins that can pull the cursor toward a target" [13] . The gravwell applies a small force to the users hand whenever the 3D curser is positioned away from the 0,0 point in te 3D space. Feedback to te user of OzBots change in pose is provided by a deflection of the X-axis for an angular rotation about the platforms axis proportional to the commanded value. The OzBot platform axis is defined as an intersecting line drawn from the hub of each wheel (w in Figure 5 ). alternative rapid haptic development environments, the World Automation Congress, 2006. HOCX system increases capability for real world robot interaction tasks. OzBot MkIV has benefited greatly from the addition of the haptic control methodology presented, in both tasks shown above, skilled operators performed fourteen percent faster with haptic augmentation and unskilled operators performed twenty percent faster. Haptic technology also appears to bridge the gap between skilled and unskilled operators and greatly increases the effectiveness of OzBot in standard reconnaissance roles.
